PRESS RELEASE
Movistar's customers will enjoy Disney+, #AhoraSomosMás

MOVISTAR WILL BE THE STRATEGIC DISTRIBUTOR
FOR DISNEY+ LAUNCH IN SPAIN
•

Movistar will offer the new streaming service featuring content from Disney,
Pixar, Marvel, Star Wars and National Geographic, as well as the highly anticipated
original series, “The Mandalorian.”

Madrid, March 8th, 2020. The Walt Disney Company Iberia and Telefónica have announced that

Movistar will be the strategic distributor for Disney+ launch in Spain. Adding Disney's new
streaming service builds upon a long-standing relationship between the companies, and
presents a unique opportunity for Movistar+ subscribers.
This agreement reinforces Movistar+'s position as the leading platform in the Spanish market.
Movistar+ now adds the strength of Disney’s films and original series to its strong line up of
original content.

“After years of a strong relationship between Telefónica and Disney, we are excited to
announce this alliance. Disney + enriches the experience of Movistar customers, with
exceptional storytelling from five incredible Disney brands. This agreement reinforces our
strategy of always offering our customers the best original content” declared Emilio Gayo,
Telefónica Spain CEO.
Added Jan Koeppen, President, The Walt Disney Company EMEA: “We’re delighted to have
Telefónica on board for the launch of Disney+. This marks an exciting new era of entertainment
featuring premium content across our portfolio of brands, and we can’t wait for Movistar
customers to experience it.”
Disney offers fans of all ages the best of Disney, Pixar, Marvel, Star Wars and National
Geographic, as well as the new Disney+ Originals: original films, entertainment programs,
documentaries and series produced for the streaming service. At its launch, more than 25
exclusive Originals, 500 movies and 300 series will be available on the platform.
Movistar customers will enjoy Disney+ Originals such as the recognized series "The
Mandalorian,” by executive producer and screenwriter Jon Favreau; “High School Musical: The
Musical: The Series,” a modern and creative version of the successful franchise; “The world
according to Jeff Goldblum," which explores the amazing world of everyday objects, and "The
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Lady and the Tramp," a new live-action version of the 1955 animated classic, which will be
released exclusively at Disney+.
In the next few days, Movistar will give details on how customers will enjoy Disney+ and the
integration in the commercial offer.
About Disney+
Disney+ is the dedicated streaming home for movies and shows from Disney, Pixar, Marvel, Star Wars,
National Geographic, and more, together, for the first time. From The Walt Disney Company’s Directto-Consumer and International segment, Disney+ is available on most internet-connected devices and
offers commercial-free programming with a variety of original feature-length films, documentaries,
live-action and animated series and short-form content. Alongside unprecedented access to Disney’s
incredible library of film and television entertainment, the service is the new streaming home for films
released by The Walt Disney Studios in 2020 and beyond. Visit DisneyPlus.com to subscribe and/or learn
more about the service.
About Movistar+
Movistar+ is the audiovisual entertainment offer from Telefónica group, the media leader in Spain. Its
proposal includes a risky Original production, and the best premium content in sports, cinema, series,
documentaries and programs, together with the best features and access on demand, so that users can
enjoy television wherever, however and whenever they want.
Since September 2017, Movistar+ has launched its original production strategy, releasing a new fiction
series every month ('Velvet Colección,’ 'Vergüenza,’ 'La Zona,’ 'La Peste,’ 'Mira lo que has hecho,’ 'Félix,’
'Matar al padre,’ 'El día de mañana,’ 'Virtual Hero,’ 'SKAM España,’ 'Gigantes,’ 'Arde Madrid,’ 'El
Embarcadero,’ 'Instinto,’ 'Justo Antes de Cristo,’ 'Hierro,’ 'En el corredor de la muerte,’ 'Vida perfecta,’
'Merlí. Sapere aude'…) and also opting for film production, starting with Alejandro Amenábar's
acclaimed film, 'Mientras dure la guerra.’ A distinct content catalog enhanced with #0, featuring
entertainment original brands such as the recent: ‘El Palmar de Troya’ or ‘ETA, el final del silencio’ and
#Vamos, the Movistar+ exclusive sports channel. Quality television available for more than 4 million
home subscribers.
About Telefónica
Telefónica is one of the largest telecommunications companies in the world by market capitalization
and number of customers, which is supported by a comprehensive offer and the quality of
connectivity provided by the best fixed, mobile and broadband networks. It is a growing company
that offers a differential experience, based both on the values of the company itself and on a public
positioning that defends the interests of the client.
The company is present in 14 countries in Europe and Latin America and has more than 344 million
accesses.
Telefónica is a totally private company whose shares are listed on the continuous market of the
Spanish stock exchanges and on the New York and Lima stock exchanges.
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https://www.facebook.com/movistarplus
http://twitter.com/movistarplus/
https://www.instagram.com/movistarplus/
Disney+:
Sara Cabaleiro – Tel. 606 062 468 sara.cabaleiro@disney.com
Ana Sánchez – Tel. 679 190 976 ana.sanchez@disney.com
www.Facebook.com/DisneyPlusES
www.Twitter.com/DisneyPlusES

www.Instagram.com/DisneyPlusES
Telefónica:
Marta Benedicto – Tel. 660674611

The Walt Disney Company Spain and Portugal:
Cristina Díaz – Tel. 91 384 94 68
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